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Dandruff Makes

British Tank Going "Over the Top" on West Front

Hair Fall Out
A
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small bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong.
beautiful.

Girls
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Dorothy Dalton In the "Ten o' Diamond" heads the list of attractions
at Moore's Garden Theater for next
week. The picture, which will be
shown on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, shows the star again as a dance
hall glrL Gail Kane will be shown
on the screen on Wednesday and
Thursday In a new play which deals
with the romance of a Southern girl,
entitled "Southern Pride." The
screen Idol, Earle Williams,
beads tha program for Friday and
Saturday In "The Love Doctor." the
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Unshaken TestJaooj;

.1.

Fred Irwln'a Majesties will be seen
all next week at tbe Oayety Theater,
and. If advance reports can be relied
upon, this season's organization bids
fair to eclipse all Its predecessor In
point of entertainment value. Among
the burlesque notables are Florence
Bennett. Lyla La Pine, Itoscoe Alls,
Flo Emory, Doc Dell, George Leon.
Ruth Barbour, Charles Tyson. Louise
Plerson. Eleanor Wilson. Paul Cun
ningham, and May Belmont. Among
the more striking setting? are representations of a metropolitan cabaret
show at Its height and the exterior ef
Churchill', Kw York' famous res
taurant, and there are many musical

!
Try
this ! Doubles
beauty of your hair in
few moments.

a

mane of an Aztec princess who falls atoryVf a noted surgeon whoHrles to
f. imva. fn lova and
M..& ..11
In lore with an emissary from the invading; Spanish army under Cortex to save another from her own pas
.
when lie Invaded Mexico and con- sions By an mterenango-o- i orain
This Is tha test of truth. Xacl
Thursday, and
quered Montezuma.
Doan' Kidney Pllla hava stood the
Vivian
week,
the
STRAXD.
for the last half of
test
in Washington, No Washington
Martin will be seen In btr newest
at Moore'a Strand resident
The sroE-rawho suffers backache, or an.
XUeture. The Trouble Buster."
Monday,
and
Sunday.
Theater for
noylng kidney and bladder UU eaa
headed
will
be
week
Tuesday
next
of
remain unconvinced by this twice-tol- d
GATETV.
powerful nlm
In

a
by Jane Grey
drama of th Vorthland. entitled "The
Fighting Chance." Beginning Wednes
day and continuing throughout in
week. Jane Cowl win make her screen
debut as the star In the Goldwyn pro
duction of The Spreading Dawn.
Tha picture deals with the story of
a romantic girl who meets wim a
heart breaking disappointment in her
love, only (o have her faith restored
In a remarkable manner..

testimony.
Mrs. B. V. Moras. 33S J Street, 8. E
Washington. ays: "I suffered constantly from a dull nam across the
small of my back. I couldn't stand
very long at a time before I had to
alt down In order to ease the pain in
my back. I felt tired all tha time and
was so nervous I could fly. My kid
neys were weak and I was greatly
bothered on that account. I couldn't
sleep and when morning cam I fait
more tired than when I went to bed.
After I had taken a box of Doan'
Kidney Pills I began to teal more
CASI.10.
like myself again. My back was let
"Enlighten Thy Daughter" the seven-re- painful and my kidneys acted nor
mally." (Statement sriven Julv "il
photoplay now going; on at the 1914.)
Casino, F street. near Seventh northwest,
HO TKUUHL43 SINCC
here-threst1 of the week,
will be shown
On November 30. ISIS. Mrs. Moras
ending with the closing performance Sun said: "My former statement indorsing
day night. Thia play teaches the lesson Doan' Kidney Pills still holds good.
nava naa no occasion 10 use any
that It Is unwise to keep growing chilmedicine since giving my last
dren In Ignorance of tha most Important kidney
and I consider nrrislf.
Indorsement
capacity
to
playlnr
facts of Ufa and la
houses.
, Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
i
Imply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan1 Kidney Pill
CE.VTRAL COLISEUM.
the same that
Moran has twice publicly recomExcellent music, a good floor, and Mrs.
n
mended.
Co, Props.
a corps of instructors are three of the Buffalo. N. Y. Advt,
reasons why the Central Coliseum Is
nightly proving more popular with
AMUSEMENTS
the Capital's dancing contingent. One
is rigidly
rule that the management
nounder
enforcing is that
ftirl
AH Day
eighteen, not accompanied by parent
admitted.
or chaperone,
A
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Within ten minutes after an apt)!!
cation of Danderine you cannot find
a singl trace of dandruff or falling;
hair and jcwr scalp ulll not itch, but
what will please you most will be
after a few weeks use. when jou see
new hair fine and downy at first e
but real! new hair erowlne all
oxer the scalp
A
little Danderine Immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle,
and scraggy. Just moisten a cloth
with Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking; one small
Is
strand at a time The effect
our hair will be light.amulnr
apwary,
an
have
and
fluffy, and
nrjine of abundance: an mcom
parable luster, softness and lUXUrl- ant.
Get a small bottle of Knowlton'a
any drur
Danderine for a few cents atprove
that
store or toilet counter, end
aa pretty and soft as any
your hair
neglected orlnjiir-ethat It has been
by careless treatment that an
you surely can .have beautlfflhlr
and lots of It If you will Jutftrjj- a
j
little Danderine Advt
1
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Dr. Mary Walker sends to TheTTimes an interesting
Kansas story about a disjointed snako that collects itself.
She also sends her comment on the yarn,' drawing a parallel
between the alleged powers of the reptile and the known
abilities of mortals.
THE SNAKE STORY

$2.50 Up

SHOOTSGlRLJHEN

Trench Mirrors
35c Up

one-ha-

lf

anover

possible value for
There's real economy in cettintr the
o other
in this respect.
your monej Hanovers are
price.
quality
the
for
shoe can come anj where near ours in
This fact is well known in the shoe world. For years shoe men
have been puzzled by Hanocr value. They can't understand how we
do it and continue in buiness. There are reasons, of course. Here
they are:
Vie tell cxclusivclj to the wearer direct no other shoe manufacturer does this. We make big and timely purchases of leather; we
have wonderful factory efficiency; enormous volume of production,
and we turn our money rapidly.
Practice economy. Get a pair of Hanoiers today. You II savt
from 11.50 to S3 CO sure. Ask the man who wears them.
worM-beate-

939 Pa. Avenue N. W.
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GARDEN1,'

Xats. 10c, Evea. IS.

Miss Russell's testimony brought out
the fact that Johnson had a sister, Mrs
Bradle). residing at M3 II street northwest
"Mrs Hradle," slid Miss Ruisell,
did everything she could to turn John
son against Mrs Hlnton and arouse his
I was with Mrs Ilinton only
JcaIous
with
last night. I went up to help her
her work at the Lafaettc Wie appear
I
think
she
worried,
and
and
greatly
ed
Johnson had had a disagreement car
reprobably
was
Thi
Her In the da
sumed this morning"
Mrs. Elisabeth Weinjr, who lomluct
ed a boarding house at SB C street
northwest, stated that Mrs. Hlnton had
a room with her for four jears She
said she always considered Mrs Hlnton
as "a good girl."
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operate.
Now used in over 8,000,000 homes.
Fill It with Aladdin Security Oil, clean,
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In the tact JJspleonIe Drama,
"A ROYAL DIVOROr
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Next Week Fred Irwbi'a MaJestlea.
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Officer Tenn. of the Sixth precinct,
was the first to reach the scene of
the shooting He stated that about
7 10 o'clock this morning he was at package
tracted by a woman gesticulating
FREE TRIAL COUPON
from the windows of apartment 78, on
the fifth floor of the Astoria.
P. A. Stuart Co 431 Stuart
Answering her call he found the
Dlds- - Marshall, Mich. Send me
mall, a free
at once, by return
Hlnton woman lying with her face In
trial package of Stuart's Calcium
a pool of blood in the hallway of the
Wafers
apartment, apparently in a dying con
dltlon The door connecting the hall
Name
with Johnson's room was locked on
Street
tbe Inside, and when forced by the
officer. Johnson was found lying on
.
City
State
the floor, his revolver near by.
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EX7 TKEK

f

You can hate a beautiful complexion the kind you have dreamed
of by using Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Thc work In your blood and stop
the accumulation of all those Impurities that lodge In the skin to
aause pimples, blackheads, liver spots,
blotches eczema, and other skin eruptions It 1ft the wonderful calcium
sulfide that does this The blood must
have It. The presence of skin eruptions is proof of blood poverty and
ou get Just what you need to enrich
and purify It In Stuart's Calcium
Wafers
This fact has been demonstrated by
hosts of women and men who reallje
of
that the presence of skin eruptions
any sort detracts from their usefulness in business, pleasure, society, and
And since
their own
Calcium Wafers will rid the
htuarts
skin of impurities, why have such imYou will nnd Stuart's
perfections'
Calcium Wafers on sale at 50 cents a
box at all drug stores Get a box today or send coupon for a free trial

Cartooa MaslalCsa4y.
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BALTIMORE

Richmond. Vs.

O.

1

Now Playing 2d Week
ENLIGHTEN

7.

COMPANY
STANDARD (NewOIL
Jersey)
D.

Aliim

i Tickets S3.0O. SliO. SUM, TSe.
T. ARTHUR S HTTIl'S. 130S O St. W.W. .

Eight hours of comfort from a gallon.
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FOR

OT

The

good-lookin- g,

a

MUZIO
OCT. (CLAUDIA
Bopraao. ICst. Optra Co.
)
.zSo JArfhur MIddleton
Hat. Opera

JN THIS STORE

!.

NOTTHNO OVER

That's the coziest time of the whole day
for father. Slipper and pipe and a book
and the Perfection Oil Heater to keep the
drafts away and add an extra touch of comsturdy,
fort. The Perfection is
reliable, and inexpensive both to buy and to

Wartlnrf.
Norfolk. Vs.
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$.95
0

Slipper lime

Stuart'B Calcium Wafers Will Give
You a Complexion as Fair as
a Lily, as Beautiful
as the Rose.
A

and
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With Tni Nffito Xnst3sslsb4 Cast
Next WeekOn With tbe Danes
First Caaeert Tea Star ScrJea
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"A Royal Divorce." the drama In
which the distinguished emotional
actress, Eugenie Blair, will be seen
at Poll's Theater next week, tells of
the lova of Nspojeon. and Josephine
of the Emperor's keen desire for a
BELASCO.
son that he might found a dynasty,
Comedy and novelty These are the and of his decision to divorce
twin graces marking "Good Gracious. Josephine that he may wed Marie
the play that has already Louise of Austria.
r,
brought fame and fortune to Clare
A splendid company has been or
scheduled for presentation at the ganized in Miss Blair's support.
Belasco Theater next Monday night and
all week.
LOEWS COLUMBIA.
In his purpose to give the American
Beginning Sunday and continuing
public entertainment marked by all
until Thursday, Geraldlne Farrar will
around distinction Arthur Hopkins, the be
seen at Loew'a Columbia
in her
artistic producer of Miss Kumroer's latest
screen spectacle. "The Woman
Instance In com
pla, succeeded in this Qualities,
God Forgot." This time it is a ro
accordDining many popular
ing to the verdict of New Tork playgoers last season.

Be as Pretty

fl
Eivt

"WALKING BOOTS"

eminent American pianist; Drew and
Wallace in "At the Drug Store i

B. K. KEITH'S
Eva Tanguay in an extensive repertoire of new songs and dances, heads
the bill at B. F. Keith's next week.
The other offerings are Lester Shean,

HAYAKAYA
ur

TQWICHT.
llTirMIll
IVjrOSLKATEtEB

314 7th St. N. W.

Moore; Joe Whitehead and company
Hilarious;" C W.
In
O'Connor will Introduce Fab las. the

Cor-rlnn-

JIFF

. Big K Comedy
(PARKS AXD SPLASHES

dainty. "Heartsease;" Frank

ct

&

TT

CALL OF THE EAST

Pearl- - Begay and company as tha
world, dancers." Miss Percy Haawell
and company In Edgar Alias Wooirs

1

Here's Shoe Economy
Now
Investigate Itgreatest

Tha newest of A. H. Woods'" productions, "On With the Dance," from
the pen. ef Michael Morton, author of
"The Yellow Ticket," is a powerful
new drama of modem life, dealing
with a problem that touches every
home. It will be presented at the
National Theater for an engagement
of one week, beginning next Monday,
October 22. The cast Includes John
MaapiV ElUan Huban, William
e
Edward Abeles,
Barker, James Spottswood. Ed
Walters, Martha Mansfield. Robert
Schable, Claude Cooper, and Eugene
Redding.

HMSELF

Barber & Ross

5.A.50 $fl.50

AT
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THBXXXSrCt

EXTRA

$4.-9- 5

DR. MARY WALKER Coming to the Theaters
f
WRITES THE TIMES
ON SNAKE STORY

Kits

v

it oyer trenches, shdl holes, and the roughest of battlefield surfaces.
While the monster tank rests on this earth rampart, the crew got oat
to get a breath of fresh air before hurling their machine against the
German lines.

Half way "over the top," this tank, one of the latest British types,
is waiting the order to advance during the battle of Nenin road, one
of the engagements of the great battle of Flanders. This remarkable
photograph shows clearly the caterpillar tractors of the tank that carry

Army and Navy

r--
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SEXBATIOXAL
PATHEDA1LY-MU-

U

DR. WALKER'S COMMENT
vVbale
Kan., Oit. 19 Enoch There Is a problem for thought, in the
. .lSe
LARNED.
. Cat Sardine,
IX
4 far 2St
Chase had a peculiar experience while "disjointed snake, calling Its parts toMammoth IlerrlnK
fi:.75 bbl.
old dug- gether with a whistle." Can the "disOur Be Klour ..
tskinc the logs out of the
ran, Ilaklac rowder
lZe
on Mel Hick's south eighty He jointed parts" hear the "whlstleT"
out
...
Tea
..4Se
Best
Oar
ran across a Joint snake down be- Have they reasoning faculties to un0e
Wder Coffee
.
.
esc
tween the logs and hit It with his derstand what the '"whistle" means?
12 lbs. VJeal
spade Of course every Joint flew
412 Fourth Street Sootbeast and
they" eyes to see where to go?.
All tbe
apart and started to niggle off. up Have they
Independent power of locoHae
Just for a Joke, picked
J. T. D. PYLES STORES oneEnoch.
"disof the Joints and put it in a motion? Are the brains of thethrough
jointed
snake"
scattered all
the
slipped
behind
bucket and then
of the reptile?
logs and waited to see what would the length
a mysler) bow
In about ten minutes he It haj always been
happen
one
who
has
lost a limb, feels the lost
and
whistle
low
heard a sort of
un
condition,
and
The head of the member's been exumed Isandwretched
then a rustling
burled, so
woods til it has
Joint snake came out of themade
uncomfortable
Is
a that Itany not cramDed orthe "disjointed
and looked around It then
cause. But
from
peculiar whistle aid another Joint snake"
seems to have more powers than
the
on
to
up
fastened
and
backed
Razor. 8
contain Safety
have humans, since the "Joints" have
head
Intelligence not known to mortals.
Blades, Waterproof Kit Bag
The head whistled twice and Ji Int an
MART E. WAI.KEU. SI D
with 12 compartments.
No 2 came out, and so on. so many
whistle for each point, until It came
time for the one Knoch had in tne
bucket At its call the thing thrash- around In the bucket like all
but couldn't get out. Of
Ied
without the Joint that fit,
the snake couldn't get together.
IN
said the last he saw of It KILLS
Enoch
will biSal1,
the head had taken charge of
crack or
had
and
rest
the
tail
and the
gone off In different directions to
hunt up the missing Joint Enoch got
almost home with his Joint when an
HER APARTMENT
automobile tooted down the road
This either scared the Joint or It was
Its coupling on cignrl. for Enoch says
11th and G St.
it managed to flop out of the bucket
' and get away In the tall grass
(Continued from First Page )
in apartment 78. at the Astoria, for
several months, only recently leaving
FOIt MEN
,i stores In 4C Cities
them. Itecords of the Alonzo Bliss
Fart" lies Hanover, Pa
Troperties Company show that John
son rented the apartment about
eight months ago
Johnson was constantly quarreling
with Mrs Hlnton, according to Miss
Russell when she stayed out late at
night, which was necesltated bj hr
'
position as check girl at the Lafayette
Previously Mrs Hlnton was
Hotel
employed at the Highlands apart
ments
Ih.
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